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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: The evaluation in basic life support (BLS) and automated external defibrillator (AED) training
courses is mostly formative. The objective of the study was to evaluate a quantitative assessment with an established cut-off level
of 7 out of 10.
Methods: The course was designed in accordance with the European Resuscitation Council (ERC). For the evaluation a high-
fidelity manikin was available (Laerdal R© Resusci Anne QCPR). A multiple-choice questionnaire (MCQ) was used to test
knowledge, and the practical skills with a high-fidelity manikin.
Results: About 68.2% and 34.1% obtained a score greater than 7 in knowledge and skills as evaluated by the nurse educator,
immediately after the training. When the skills illustrated by the manikin were included, the results fell to 11.4% and 2.3%,
respectively.
Conclusions: A summative assessment of theoretical and practical competencies with a cut-off level of 7 demonstrates that
global competency in BLS-AED is not achieved and some other strategies should be introduced in the current courses.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The formula for survival in resuscitation describes three inter-
active factors—guideline quality (medical science), efficient
education of caregivers of patients (education efficiency),
and a functional chain of survival at the local level (local im-
plementation)—as key determinants of survival after cardiac
arrest.[1]

In the education chapter of the 2010 guidelines of the Euro-
pean Resuscitation Council (ERC), it is recommended that
all health care professionals must be able to demonstrate

their competencies in basic life support (BLS) and auto-
mated external defibrillation (AED) and to be evaluated. The
guidelines insist on an evaluation to ensure that the learning
objectives are achieved and reliably retained to perform BLS
with the necessary competence.[2]

The evaluation is carried out by nurse educators who are
skilled at basic and advanced nursing practices and are able
to teach and demonstrate them to their students. BLS courses
are conducted by accredited instructors who need how to eval-
uate students in order to let them pass or repeat the course if
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they fail.

Despite the introduction of assessment instruments[3–5] was
more than 20 years ago, there is no single instrument that
can give information on all the components of professional
competency in BLS-AED.

CPR and emergency cardiovascular care guidelines are regu-
larly renewed and published by the American Heart Associ-
ation (AHA) and European Resuscitation Council (ERC).
Formal training programs are conducted based on these
guidelines and, according to them, the assessment of overall
competencies in the official and accredited BLS and AED
courses are carried out by means of the dichotomous compe-
tent/incompetent classification. Given the difficult circum-
stances in which CPR must be performed, the evaluation
should be more discriminative.

To target specific competencies better and obtain quantitative
results, we deemed it necessary to introduce a cut-off score
based on a combination of the content and skill assessment
by the instructor, with the addition of including the assess-
ment by a high-fidelity manikin, which would ensure that the
student could perform high-quality BLS-AED.

The objective of the study was to evaluate the introduction of
a quantitative assessment of the theoretical and practical com-
petencies (by both the instructor and a high-fidelity manikin)
immediately after a BLS-AED course and six months later,
establishing a competency cut-off level of 7 out of 10, with
the aim of objectifying in a clear way students who achieve
competency in BLS.

2. METHODS
This was a cross-sectional and descriptive analytical study of
a single group, with tests after the end of the intervention and

six months later. It was approved by the university’s ethics
committee.

An official BLS-AED course was held during the 2014–2015
academic year at an International University. The study
population consisted of all first-year medical and nursing de-
gree students who took the traditional, official, face-to-face
course. The sample consisted of the students who signed the
informed consent and who had not completed the accredited
course in the previous three years. Paired data was obtained
for the two study times.

The course was designed as a six-hour, face-to-face course
and was accredited by the Local Committee of Cardiopul-
monary Resuscitation in accordance with the European Re-
suscitation Council (ERC). In addition, the instructors were
accredited under the ERC 2010 recommendations.[2] The in-
structor/student ratio was 1/24 in the theoretical lessons and
1/8 in the skill practice sessions. The instructor continuously
used feedback to correct skills.

The simulation materials met the ERC requirements; there
was one Laerdal R© Little Anne low-fidelity manikin for every
two students, a training AED for every eight students and
a mouth-to-mouth guard for each student. For the practical
evaluation, a high-fidelity manikin (Laerdal R© Resusci Anne
QCPR) was available.[6]

The training was held on a single day and ended with an
evaluation of knowledge and skills. The same evaluation was
repeated after six months.

We used the overall Subjective Rating Definitions of Cham-
berlain et al.[7] and we used a similar marking, considering a
7 a competent level, so the results are all referred to 7 (see
Table 1). This overall rating was agreed to by a group of
experts in competency evaluation in our university.

Table 1. Relationship between Overall Subjective Rating Definitions de Chamberlain and quantitative score at BLS AED
 

 

Punctuation Competences Definition 

From 9 to 10 Outstanding 
All skills were performed very well with no errors and almost exactly as described in the 
standards. CPR performed in this way is likely. 

From 8 to 9 Very good 
All skills were performed competently, although improvement is possible. Errors may be 
minor; most were corrected. No serious errors in technique or sequence were made. CPR 
performed in this way is likely to be effective and the victim would not be endangered. 

More than 7 Competent 

Skills were crude and sometimes failed to meet standards; several steps may have been 
out of sequence or were skipped, and/or some errors went uncorrected, although any 
serious errors were corrected. CPR performed in this way would probably be effective 
and the victim would not be endangered. 

From 5 to 7 
Questionably 
competent 

Skills were crude and often failed to meet the standard and/or serious errors were left 
uncorrected. There may have been serious errors in sequence or delays. The chest was 
compressed and some ventilations resulted in chest rise. CPR performed this way might 
be effective. Errors might endanger the victim. 

Less than 5 Not competent 

Skills were performed poorly or not at all; errors might seriously endanger a victim. CPR 
may not have been performed. Efforts, if any, did not result in BOTH chest rise and 
compression of chest. CPR performed in this way would probably not be effective and/or 
the safety of the victim would be endangered 

(Chamberlain et al., 2003) 
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The three modes of measurement for competence were:
1) Knowledge. An official 11-question MCQ was carried out
at the end of the training. Each question had the same value,
and the global punctuation was recalculated up to 10.
2) Practical skills measured by the instructor. A checklist was
designed using the scale of Whitfield et al.[8] with the modi-
fications introduced by the 2010 recommendations. It had 35
key items and 12 essential dimensions for the evaluation of
skills, which are safe approach, consciousness assessment,
requests for help, airway permeabilisation, breathing, 999
calls, asking for AED, compression quality, mouth-to-mouth
ventilation, defibrillator electrode placement, safe defibril-
lation and immediate compressions.[9] Each dimension was
given the same value, and the global punctuation was recal-
culated up to 10.
3) Objective chest compression and mechanical ventilation
data obtained automatically from the manikin software was
used.6 The manikin offered 19 variables, giving an overall fi-
nal value on a scale from 0 to 100 for the set of compressions
and ventilations. We gave a value of 10 to the 100 points of
the manikin scale.

We analyzed each part of the global competency in a separate
way (knowledge, skill abilities and manikin results.

The qualitative variables were expressed as absolute fre-
quency (n) and percentage (%). The quantitative variables
were expressed as the mean and standard deviation (SD).
The temporal evolution for the two total quantitative data
collection times was statistically analyzed with the paired

Student’s t-test (with Bonferroni correction). The McNemar
test was used for qualitative data.

The statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS software
for Windows, version 15 (the version used at our university).

All the data collected in the theoretical and practical exams
was transformed into a numerical scale from 0 to 10 to facili-
tate the statistical management and comparison of the results
(as is common for academic scores). We considered students
to have full competency in cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) if they attained a score of 7 or greater in the three
evaluation instruments: MCQ, instructor and high-fidelity
manikin.

3. RESULTS
A total of 44 students was part of the study sample at the end
of the course (51.5% were nursing students). The average
age was 19.3 (±3.2) years, and 79.7% were women.

A score greater than 7 was attained by 86.3% of the students
for theoretical knowledge; by 77.3% of students for the prac-
tical skills evaluated by the instructors; and by 13.6% (six
students) when the skills (compressions and ventilations)
were evaluated by the high-fidelity manikin. In the evalu-
ation at six months after the course, a significant decrease
was observed in the number of students with scores greater
than 7 in theoretical knowledge (68.2%) and practical skills
evaluated by the instructors (36.3%). In the skills evaluated
by the manikins, three (6.8%) students scored higher than 7
(see Table 2).

Table 2. Students with a score greater than or equal to 7 in knowledge and skills at the end of the course and 6 months later
 

 

 At the end of the course (n = 44) 6 months later (n = 44) p 

Knowledge 38 (86.3%) 30 (68.2%) .041 

Skills assessed by instructor 34 (77.3%) 16 (36.3%) .0001 

Skills determined by manikin 6 (13.6%) 3 (6.8%) .3 

 Note. Values expressed as absolute frequency and %. Values of p < .05 in bold. 

If we consider together the knowledge and skills evaluated by
the instructor, we can see that 68.1% of the students scored 7
when we considered the three together, and a total of 11.4%
of the students attained a score greater than or equal to 7

(MCQ, instructor and high-fidelity manikin) after the course,
which subsequently decreased to 2.3% at six months (see
Table 3).

Table 3. BLS-AED competencies at the end of the course and at 6 months
 

 

Assessments 
at the end of the course 
(n = 44) 

6 months later 
(n = 44) 

p 

knowledge 38 (86.3%) 30 (68.2%) .041 

knowledge + skills evaluated by instructor 30 (68.2%) 15 (34.1%) .001 

knowledge + skills evaluated by instructor + skills evaluated by manikin 5 (11.4%) 1 (2.3%) .09 

Note. Values expressed as absolute frequency and %. 
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4. DISCUSSION

Despite ongoing advances in resuscitation science, cardiac
arrest survival rates remain suboptimal for both in-hospital
and out-of-hospital settings. The literature on the acquisition
and retention of resuscitation knowledge and skills clearly
indicates that learner outcomes are suboptimal.[1]

Much effort is still needed to increase public awareness and
improve the rates of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) for victims of cardiac arrest. Education is the clue.[10]

The instruments used in current scientific publications are
the evaluation of BLS-AED knowledge based on a multiple-
choice questionnaire (MCQ) and the evaluation of skills on a
simulated case by an instructor, using a performance check-
list.[8, 11] More recently, the automatic monitoring of com-
pression and ventilation manoeuvres, using a high-fidelity
manikin,[12–14] allows a more objective assessment of these
manoeuvres; however, although essential, these manoeuvres
do not evaluate all the components of competency.

Castillo et al.[15] observed that checklist-based scores over-
estimate competence in CPR compared with recording strips
of manikins in BLS courses. There is a discrepancy be-
tween check-list scores from the instructor and computerized
recording scores from manikin. Instructors tend to double
rate compressions as well as the ventilation.

Currently, the majority of course evaluations are carried
out by means of the dichotomous competent/incompetent
classification as a formative evaluation throughout the train-
ing by the instructor responsible for the class, which can
have a markedly subjective component, with a tendency to
be merely a spectator of errors and excessively optimistic
when only the written test or the practical demonstration
is evaluated. This means that the number of failing and
non-accredited students is very small or non-existent. The
international attitude is that the BLS-AED training, to be
extendable to the whole population should not be punitive,
but when the data are being analyzed quantitatively, as in this
study, at least one third of the students trained should not be
accredited after the training. This is a disappointing result if
one takes into account the great CPR training effort that is
done in our society and should encourage improvements in
the teaching methodology.

In the knowledge assessment in our study at the end of the
course, 86.3% of the students achieved scores greater than or
equal to 7. The values are similar to those presented in the
study by Reder et al.[16] who obtained values greater than 7.5
for between 82% and 87% of the students in three methods
of BLS training and AED use. Smith et al.[11] approved stu-
dents who achieved a score greater than 8 in an MCQ (91%

achieved this), and Madden[17] reports that 72% of students
surpassed 8.57 (which corresponded to 18 out of 21 correct
questions). Currently, this type of knowledge evaluation is
the most widely used in CPR training.[18, 19] Our number of
questions was in the middle of the extremes we found in the
literature. One study used eight questions,[20] whereas others
used 10[16] or 21 questions.[17] When dealing with CPR from
the perspective of an eminently practical education, the great
concern of all researchers was the acquisition of practical
skills. We believe that practice is closely associated with
knowledge.

In our study, the percentage of knowledge dropped signif-
icantly six months after training, with only 68.18% of the
students achieving a score greater than or equal to 7. The
evolution of knowledge showed the same tendency as that
found by Madden,[17] when only 44% of the students at-
tained an average score greater than 8.57. Madden started
from a very high minimum score and a small sample size
(18 participants); in addition, the students were retested at
10 weeks.

Up to this point, knowledge was easy to quantify, but the
problem arose when the skill evaluation needed to be done.

Regarding the evaluation of skills, in 1997, Lester et al.[4]

validated a checklist called Cardiff Assessment of Response
and Evaluation (CARE) that was modified in 1998 by Don-
nelly et al.[5] and named Video and Recording Anne Printout
(VIDRAP). In 2003, Whitfield et al8 made another modifica-
tion, called "Cardiff test of basic life support and automated
external defibrillation version 3.1". This instrument has been
used by authors such as De Vries et al.[21] in their research
because this instrument fits all the necessary parameters for
the evaluation of practical skills and is a reference in the
literature. We also used it but have adapted it to the 2010
recommendations.[9] Because there are no checklists similar
to ours, we cannot compare our results with those of other
articles.

The loss of skill over time is well-known. The results ob-
tained show a similar trend in all studies, going from 77.27%
of students with a score greater than 7 at the end of the course
to 36.3% of students six months later. Einspruch et al.[22]

found that only 30% of the students would have performed
an adequate demonstration at two months. With these results,
we can reinforce arguments that are already known—that
skills decline faster than knowledge,[18] but unfortunately,
skill is what is needed for effective CPR.

At the end of the course, when we combined the results ob-
tained by adding the scores of knowledge and skills evaluated
by the instructor, we observed that 68.18% of the students
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obtained a score greater than or equal to 7.

CPR quality must be targetable. In CPR, some variables can-
not be evaluated only by instructor observation due to their
subjective nature,[15] and they must be replaced with the intro-
duction of new technologies and sophisticated manikins. The
recommendations emphasize the importance of compressions
and ventilation of a certain quality and with certain attributes
and this is difficult to assess by the instructor through obser-
vation. The intelligent manikin used in this study, Laerdal R©
Resusci Anne QCPR, is the most widely used manikin for
the objective assessment of these manoeuvres.[9, 16, 21]

The results obtained after evaluation with the manikin are
worrisome, given that not even 13.6% of the students evalu-
ated achieved 7 points; this value decreases the percentage
of students who have a score greater than 7 in all three eval-
uations to 11.36% after training and 2.3% after six months.
This data leads us to believe that the accredited CPR training
fails to train students for the key manoeuvre of CPR, which is
chest compressions with a 5 cm displacement of the sternum;
therefore, these courses should use this type of manikin to
give feedback and correct the students during training. In
our study, this manikin was used only for evaluation and
not for learning. As a result of our findings, we reinforce
the conclusions of other authors who advocate training on
manikins that give constant feedback to the student during
the training.[23, 24]

In view of our disappointing results, we think the educator
community of CPR education should officially include some
other strategies to improve the results.

To improve education, we can introduce some methods in
our educational practice to ensure that the students are as-
suming their competencies or establishing a cut-off score in
the middle of the course or at the end of it.

Deliberate practice is a highly structured activity, the explicit
goal of which is to improve performance. First described by
Ericsson et al.,[25] deliberate practice “includes activities that
have been specially designed to improve the current level of
performance”, in which weaknesses are systematically iden-
tified and addressed to move to the next level. They highlight
that repetition is not sufficient; rather, repetition should be
paired with feedback directed at weaknesses and coupled
with the assignment of specific exercises for the individual
to address between sessions with the coach.

Resuscitation courses need to be structured to allow optimal
feedback and debriefing practices. Mastery learning, a va-
riety of competency-based education, means that learners
acquire essential knowledge and skills, varying educational
time among trainees.[26, 27]

Evaluation is a difficult task, and many methods have been
tried to encourage nurses and educators to improve learning.
Checklists and global rating scales (GRS) have long been
debated.[28, 29]

Many years ago, Angoff[30] described a method to evalu-
ate students. Since then, few studies have been conducted
with this method,[31, 32] with both being critical of it. Since
then, some other studies have been published, including a
cut-off score. Saramma et al.[33] and Rajeswaran et al.[34]

calculated the overall performance based on an average of a
post-training knowledge score, and a score of 70% was set
as a pass mark for overall performance. Others used steps
in skills assessment that were graded and assigned penalty
points, based on the participants’ levels of performance.[34, 35]

To evaluate the impact of a formal certified CPR training
program on the knowledge and skill of CPR among nurses,
we have used, in this study, a cut-off score according to the
International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR)
recommendations.[7]

In those guidelines, a more rigorous evaluation for a spe-
cific group (health workers, first responders and instructors)
was demanded; the current recommendations focus on the
teaching of high-quality CPR. These international recommen-
dations give the instructors freedom to design the evaluation,
whether formative or summative. In our study, evaluation
instruments converted into 10-point scales were used to de-
termine the students who reached a score of 7 in each instru-
ment. Implementing a well-defined and more demanding
evaluation helps ensure that students gain the competencies
stated in the objectives of the course and allows for the in-
vestigation of other methods of learning. We must take into
account that we are considering 7 out of 10, which means
that students who achieve a 7 are highly competent.

The assessment was carried out independently for the three
instruments used in the evaluation of the CPR training (the-
oretical exam, observation by the instructor and quality of
compressions and ventilations registered by an intelligent
manikin).

In our study, we use deliberate practice. Nurse educators
gave advice and suggestions while the students practiced on
the manikins but we did not introduce mastery learning. All
students had the same time. Probably if we had introduced
an extra time to those who did not reach the mastery standard,
the results would have been much better, but this was not the
objective of our study; rather it was to check whether our
regular educational practice in our environment was reaching
a standard by introducing only a quantitative value into the
final evaluation.
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We believe that any future assessment instrument should
combine assessment by instructor observation (who will as-
sess other skills besides the compressions and ventilations)
with the objective score given by the manikin. The 2015
guidelines[36] already lean in that direction when they dis-
cuss high-quality CPR and discourage theoretical training
classes.

In view of our results, we also recommend using high-fidelity
manikins during the practice. The feedback the manikin gives
should help learning, and the difference between nurse edu-
cator or instructor and manikin evaluation would not be so
large. Nevertheless, cost-effectiveness might be considered.
Resuscitation education should be configured to account for
local resource availability.

The introduction of a cut-off-score in the courses with no pro-
grammed feedback and no addressed debriefing has demon-
strated that mastery learning levels are not achieved and that

accredited BLS and AED courses carried out by means of
the dichotomous competent/incompetent classification as a
formative evaluation throughout the training is not enough to
ensure competency. In view of the results, we strongly recom-
mend introducing deliberate practice and mastery learning
to improve the results and reduce the loss of knowledge and
skills over time.

We conclude that the application of a summative evaluation
with the objective of obtaining a score of 7 that combines
knowledge, skills observed by the nurse educator and skills
assessed by an intelligent manikin, shows that approximately
one third of the students do not gain competency after a
training course. Therefore, the evaluation should be more
rigorous, and it is advisable to use high-fidelity manikins
both in training and in the evaluation of practical skills.
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